Abstract The roles of angiogenesis in development, health, and disease have been studied extensively; however, the studies related to lymphatic system are limited due to the difficulty in observing colorless lymphatic vessels. But recently, with the improved technique, the relative importance of the lymphatic system is just being revealed. We bred transgenic mice in which lymphatic endothelial cells express GFP (Prox1-GFP) with mice in which vascular endothelial cells express DsRed (Flt1-DsRed) to generate Prox1-GFP/Flt1-DsRed (PGFD) mice. The inherent fluorescence of blood and lymphatic vessels allows for direct visualization of blood and lymphatic vessels in various organs via confocal and two-photon microscopy and the formation, branching, and regression of both vessel types in the same live mouse cornea throughout an experimental time course. PGFD mice were bred with CDh5CreERT2 and VEGFR2lox knockout mice to examine specific knockouts. These studies showed a novel role for vascular endothelial cell VEGFR2 in regulating VEGFC-induced corneal lymphangiogenesis. Conditional deletion of vascular endothelial VEGFR2 abolished VEGFA-and VEGFC-induced corneal lymphangiogenesis. These results demonstrate the potential use of the PGFD mouse as a powerful animal model for studying angiogenesis and lymphangiogenesis.
Introduction
Blood and lymphatic vessels constitute the complete circulatory system [1] . They do not only play a physiological role in the maintenance of homeostasis during normal development, but are also involved in the development of pathological conditions during ischemia injury, inflammation, and cancer metastasis [2] . Blood vessels carry oxygenated, nutrient-rich blood throughout the body and also recycle deoxygenated blood and wastes [1, 3] . Similarly, lymphatic vessels play a vital role in immune surveillance by delivering dendritic cells, macrophages, and neutrophils to lymph nodes and recycling lipids, liquids, and proteins from peripheral tissues back to the circulation system [1] . Recently, researchers have developed several lymphatic or blood vasculature-specific, promoter-driven, fluorescencereported transgenic mice [4, 5] . The transgenic fluorescence of the lymphatic or blood vasculature in Prox1-GFP [6] , VEGFR3-YFP [7] , Prox1-tdtomato, Flk1-mcherry [8] , Flk1-GFP, and Flt1-DsRed mice is valuable because it makes it possible to characterize lymphatic or blood vessel formation in live imaging throughout the experimental time course [6, [8] [9] [10] . As an example, Prox1-tdtomato mice have been used to explore the anatomical organization of lymphatic vessels in the brain [11] , and Flt1-DsRed mice have been used to investigate the processes underlying blood and nerve guidance [5] .
While studies of the distinct processes of hemangiogenesis (HA) and lymphangiogenesis (LA) are valuable for revealing the underlying molecular mechanisms of each, to understand how a treatment targeting one process is likely to affect the other, it will be important to first understand the interdependence of these vascularization processes. Therefore, we sought to generate a mouse model in which both HA and LA can be visualized simultaneously in vivo.
To create such a model, we bred Prox1-GFP mice, in which lymphatic vessels transgenic express green fluorescence, with Flt1-DsRed mice, in which blood vessels transgenic express red fluorescence, to generate Prox1-GFP/Flt1-DsRed (PGFD) dual-fluorescence reporter mice. Here we demonstrate by confocal and two-photon microscopic imaging that prominent GFP and DsRed signals from lymphatic and blood vessels, respectively, can be observed throughout the mouse body, including in the lung, stomach, skin, heart, intestine, mesentery, and kidney. Moreover, we present how HA and LA can be imaged within the corneas of live mice in response to injury or growth factor pellet implantation as well as how PGFD mice can be bred with other transgenic/knockout mice (i.e., CDh5CreERT2 and VEGFR2lox knockout mice) for experiments to unravel the molecular mechanisms responsible for both forms of neovascularization.
Overall, the PGFD mouse model represents a useful model and valuable experimental resource for studying HA and LA in concert via simultaneous in vivo imaging of these processes.
Methods Animals
Both male and female mouse pups were used for organ imaging. In addition, we used both male and female mice (6-8 weeks old) for injury-induced corneal HA and LA. All procedures/methods were performed as per the US National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and the ARVO statement for the use of animals in ophthalmic and vision research. The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees of University of Illinois at Chicago approved the study's experimental protocols. Because surgical procedures on the mouse eye cause traumatic pain, only one eye (the left eye) was operated on in each mouse during the course of the experiment. Surgical operations were performed after the full anesthetization of the animals.
Generation of conditional knockout PGFD mouse model
Floxed VEGFR2 mice (flk1 fl/fl ) were obtained from Dr. Thomas N. Sato, Nara Institute of Science and Technology. Flk1 fl/fl mice were crossed with Tg(Cdh5-cre/ERT2)1Rha and PGFD mice to specifically delete exon 3 of VEGFR2. Genotyping of the VEGFR2 wild-type and mutant allele, Cdh5CreERT2 allele and PGFD was carried out by PCR.
To induce VEGFR2 deletion in adult mice, they were given an intraperitoneal (IP) injection of 80 mg tamoxifen/ kg (Sigma-Aldrich, T5648, St. Louis, MO) in 200 ll corn oil/5% ethanol for 5 days. Mice were housed in individually ventilated cages under pathogen-free conditions. Animals had free access to food and water and were kept in a 12-h light-dark cycle.
Preparation of growth factor pellets
Micropellets were prepared in a uniform manner so that they all contain the same amount of the angiogenic or lymphangiogenic stimulus. VEGFA, VEGFC, and control (phosphate-buffered saline, PBS) pellets used for implantation were made with modifications. Pellets contained 10% (w/v) sucralfate (Sigma-Aldrich), 12% (w/v) poly-HEMA (Sigma-Aldrich) dissolved in absolute ethanol, and recombinant human VEGF (VEGF/VEGFA, R&D Systems, Minneapolis MN), VEGFC, or PBS [12] . Pellets were formed by pipetting 5 ll poly-HEMA solution onto UV-exposed parafilm, yielding 20 pellets containing 150 ng VEGFA or VEGFC. Pellets were air dried at room temperature before storage at -80°C. To avoid additional freeze-thaw cycles for the lymphangiogenic factors, which must be stored frozen, the pellets should be carefully stored in small batches. In addition, it is strongly recommended that during preparation, the lymphangiogenic factors are suspended in a low-salt solvent to avoid corneal irritation.
Corneal pellet implantation
A micro-pocket for pellet implantation was created. To obtain reproducible results, at least two or more independent experiments were performed. Positive and negative controls were included in each experiment. A carrier molecule such as albumin or a slow-release polymer without an angiogenic or lymphangiogenic factor was used as the negative control.
To obtain statistically meaningful results, we used 5 mice in each group (VEGFA pellet implantation, VEGFC pellet implantation, and control). Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), in the form of eye drops, was used as a control treatment. In vivo imaging was performed on the corneas of the mice at each experimental time point. Upon completion of live imaging, tissues were harvested for postmortem imaging.
Fluorescence microscopy
The transgenic and distinct fluorescence of blood (red) and lymphatic (green) vessels of PGFD mice was observed using a motorized fluorescence stereo zoom microscope (Axio Zoom.V16). This microscope is equipped with a 169 zoom with a high numerical aperture of NA 0.25. It achieves a very high numerical aperture in the medium zoom range with superior fluorescence brightness in large object fields.
Two-photon microscopy
Image acquisition was carried out by a Bruker Prairie Ultima in vivo two-photon microscope equipped with an Olympus XLUMPlanFL N 209/1.00 W objective. EGFP and DsRed were simultaneously excited by a Coherent Chameleon Ultra II two-photon laser tuned to 1000 nm. Emission signals from fluorophores were collected at 520/50 nm (EGFP) and 595/50 nm (DsRed). Prairie View software was used for image acquisition and Imaris (Bitplane, Version 7.2) for image reconstruction.
Quantification of HA and LA in the mouse cornea Fluorescence images collected using this protocol were compiled, analyzed, and quantified using Adobe Photoshop CS5 image software (Adobe Systems Inc., San Jose, CA). The percentage of the total corneal area that is occupied by blood vessels [(area of blood vessels/total cornea area) 9 100] was used as a measurement of corneal HA. The percentage of the total corneal area that is occupied by lymphatic vessels [(area of lymphatic vessels/total cornea area) 9 100] was used as a measurement of corneal LA. To quantify changes in corneal HA and LA, measurements taken for each metric at each time point were compared to baseline values.
Results

Imaging of blood and lymphatic vasculature in various tissues/organs of PGFD mice
Based on the transgenic fluorescence of vascular and lymphatic endothelial cells, we applied both confocal and two-photon microscopic imaging to study the patterns of blood and lymphatic vessels in various tissues/organs of the PGFD mouse. We harvested lungs, stomach, skin, heart, intestine, mesentery, and kidney specimens from postnatal day 2. Based on our imaging data, tissues/organs can be divided into two categories: one group with both blood and lymphatic vessels and the other with only blood vessels.
Ear
In PGFD mouse ears, we observed that the major branches of blood vessels lie dorsal to the cartilage and are also connected to many small vessels that lie on the ventral surface. Similarly, the network of lymphatic vessels can be seen in green fluorescence where major branches are connected with small subsidiaries (Fig. 1) . Another important factor to note is that in individual images as well as in the merged image, blood vessels are connected at both the ends, whereas lymphatic vessels form mostly a blind-ended structure.
Intestine
In the intestine, the main lymphatic branches were visualized at the junction of intestine and mesentery ( Fig. 2a) and then radially branched throughout the intestine, forming a network on the intestine wall surface. The blood vessels were found to be more penetrating at the root level than the lymphatic vessels (Fig. 2b) . Two-photon microscopic imaging revealed the entire three-dimensional radial network of blood and lymphatic vessels in the intestine (Fig. 2c, d ).
Stomach
The blood vessel network was found to be denser in the glandular stomach and the duodenum area than in the forestomach (Fig. 3) . Also, the main branches could be seen covering the wall surface, while the small branches ran perpendicular to that of main branches. Similarly, the lymphatic vessel network, although less dense than the blood vessel network, was concentrated more in the glandular stomach. The network of both blood and lymphatic vessels in the ridge area can be seen in the higher-magnification image (Fig. 3b) . Two-photon microscopic images show the three-dimensional patterns of blood and lymphatic vessels, including lymphatic valves (Fig. 3c) .
Lung
The blood and lymphatic vessel networks in the left lobe of the lung were observed by confocal microscopy (Fig. 4) . Blood vessels were seen covering the entire wall surface of the left lung lobe while simultaneously running parallel with bronchial tubes to the root. The two dark black holes Angiogenesis (2017) 20:581-598 583 in the left side of the lung represent the alveolar spaces (Fig. 4a) . The blood vessel network was denser than the lymphatic vessel network. However, the lymphatic vessel network was most dense (bright green) around the upper part of the lobe in the area of lymphoid tissue (Fig. 4a) . Two-photon microscopic imaging in the left lung lobe revealed a similar vessel distribution near the alveolar space (Fig. 4c, d ).
Kidney and spleen
In PGFD mouse kidneys, we observed blood vessels spread over the fibrous capsule (Fig. 5a) . Also, the highermagnification image demonstrates that the blood vessel network penetrated parallel to the renal column, renal medulla surface, and renal pyramid (Fig. 5b) . The lymphatic vessel network was not much wider, and a small lumen could only be seen on the wall of the capsule and renal cortex (Fig. 5a, b) . Two-photon microscopic images show a three-dimensional view of perfusion of the epithelium inside the kidney glomeruli (Fig. 5c ). From two-photon microscopic imaging of the spleen (Fig. 5d) , it was evident that the major and minor branches of blood vessels are present in both the red and white pulp of the spleen, whereas almost no lymphatic vessels were observed (Fig. 5d) . Confocal microscopy and two-photon images of blood and lymphatic vessels in the PGFD mouse ears. Ears harvested on postnatal days 2 and 6 and from adult mice were imaged using confocal microscopy. Scale bars a 500 lm, b 500 lm, and c 50 lm Skin, mesentery, and heart
In the skin tissue of PGDF mice, the main branches as well as sub-branches of blood vessels ran throughout the tissue, creating vast capillary networks (Fig. 6a, b) . Comparatively, the lymphatic vessel network, which mainly consisted of main branches, was observed in the dermis and hypodermal fat layer (Fig. 6a, b) . The blood vessels found in the mesentery formed a specific pattern as they all ran parallel to each other and had very few sub-branches, whereas lymphatic vessels followed the blood vessels. A higher-magnification image reveals some lymphatic valves (Fig. 6c, d ). Two-photon microscopic images show that the blood and lymphatic vessels in the heart were highly concentrated around the left and right ventricle as opposed to the left and right atrium (Fig. 6e ).
Brain
Two-photon microscopic imaging of the brain (Fig. 7a) revealed that the main branches of blood vessels were found in the cerebral cortex and hippocampus and the lymphatic vessel network ran almost parallel to the blood vessels in this section. In the rostral region of the brain near the olfactory bulb, the blood vessel density decreased; however, these vessels were present, which is in contrast to the nearly absent network of lymphatic vessels (Fig. 7b, c) . Similarly, imaging of either side of the cerebellum showed a lack of lymphatic vessels but presence of blood vessels (Fig. 7d, e) .
Tail, liver, and tongue
Blood vessels in the tail were found to form a very dense network throughout the muscle tissue, while also forming some clusters in a repeated pattern as opposed to the lymphatic vessels, which were present in a scattered pattern (Fig. 8a, b) . A globular dense pattern of blood and lymphatic vessels was observed throughout the liver globes (Fig. 8c) . The blood vessel network was homogenously spread over all papillae in the tongue section (Fig. 8d, e) , and some lymphatic valves were present (Fig. 8e) .
Live imaging in PGFD mouse corneas
We were able to image both, the growth of individual lymphatic vessels as well as the blood and lymphatic vessel growth pattern following the growth factor implantation in the corneas of live PGFD mice under stereomicroscopy (Fig. 9) .
Verification of transgenic fluorescence of blood and lymphatic endothelial cells
To confirm that the endogenous fluorescence observed in the PGFD reporter mice corresponded to DsRed and GFP expression by blood and lymphatic endothelial cells, respectively, we performed immunostaining for the different endothelial cells types in harvested corneas. We observed anti-CD31 (PECAM) staining of the blood vessels co-localized in the areas of red fluorescence and LYVE-1 antibody staining co-localized in the areas of green fluorescence (Fig. 10) . 1a After VEGFA corneal pellet implantation, enhanced corneal LA and HA were observed on days 3, 7, 10, and 14. 1b The percent area occupied by VEGFA-induced corneal LA and HA was followed over the experimental time course and increased significantly by day 7 (days 7, 10, and 14 vs. basal). 2a After VEGFC corneal pellet implantation, enhanced corneal LA was observed on days 3, 7, 10, and 14, and the areas of corneal VEGFC-induced LA increased significantly on days 3, 7, 10, and 14 (vs. basal). 2b The percent area occupied by VEGFCinduced corneal LA was followed over the experimental time course. 3a After blank pellet implantation, no induction of corneal HA and LA was observed on days 3, 7, 10, and 14. 3b The percent area occupied by PBSinduced corneal LA was calculated over the experimental time course. (Color figure online)
HA and LA in the developing mouse cornea
Corneas were harvested from PGFD mice from postnatal day 0 to day 14 or day 60, and the blood and lymphatic vessel networks were observed by confocal microscopy. The blood vessel network is seen to grow on the periphery of limbal and spaced at 90°arc. Lymphatic vessel, following the same pattern, shows the maximum growth at Day 6 and Day 10 and then it decreases (Fig. 11) .
To investigate the molecular mechanisms of vascular endothelial growth factor receptor 2 (VEGFR2) function in corneal HA and LA, we bred PGFD mice with VEGFR2lox Fig. 10 Immunostaining of blood and lymphatic vessels in wholemount corneas from PGFD mouse. PGFD mouse corneas were immunostained with anti-PECAM-1 antibody (a, blue imaging) and anti-LYVE-1 antibody (b, blue imaging). DsRed-expressing vessels co-localized with PECAM-1-immunostained blood vessels and GFPexpressing vessels co-localized with LYVE-1-immunostained lymphatic vessels were visualized. Scale bars top row 500 lm; bottom row 50 lm Angiogenesis (2017) 20:581-598 593
and CDh5CreERT2 mice to generate CDh5CreERT2/ VEGFR2lox/PGFD in which membrane-bound (mb)VEGFR2 can be conditionally deleted from vascular endothelial cells. Upon deletion of vascular mbVEGFR2 in tamoxifen-treated CDh5CreERT2VEGFR2lox/PGFD mice, we observed diminished HA and almost no LA after VEGFA pellet implantation (Fig. 13) and almost no LA after VEGFC pellet implantation (Fig. 14) .
Discussion
The PGFD transgenic mouse model provides a new platform for simultaneous in vivo imaging of injury-induced and growth factor-induced corneal HA and LA progression Fig. 11 Spontaneous corneal LA during postnatal corneal development in PGFD mice. a Confocal microscopy images of blood and lymphatic vessels in PGDF mouse corneas harvested on postnatal days 0, 4, 6, and 10 and from an adult mouse. b Percent area covered by lymphatic vessels in postnatal corneas. Blood and lymphatic vessels were localized to the limbal area on postnatal day 0. Lymphatic vessel growth was enhanced on day 6; peak vessel growth was observed on day 10; and the vessels had completely regressed in the corneas that were later obtained from adult mice. No blood vessel growth in the corneas was observed during postnatal development Fig. 12 Alkali burn-induced corneal HA and LA in PGFD mice Axiozoom stereo microscopy was used to image the vascular (red) and lymphatic (green) vessels within the same cornea at each time point. a Blood and lymphatic vessel growth were quantitatively compared according to the percent area of the cornea that was occupied by each vessel type. b The percent area occupied by alkali burn-induced corneal HA and LA was calculated over the experimental time course. (Color figure online) and regression in the same live mice throughout the course of an experimental study. As the murine and human vasculatures are highly similar, mouse models have been very valuable in studying the progression and regression of blood and lymphatic vessels in various tissues [13] . A major benefit of the new PGFD mice is the ability to image both vessel types in a single mouse at multiple time points. This allows more refined tracking of vascular changes over time, circumvents the effects of between-subject variability, and significantly reduces the number of mice required for in vivo experiments. Until now, immunohistochemical staining has been the best available method for simultaneously examining LA and HA in vivo [14] ; newly formed lymphatic and blood vessels could be detected in flattened corneal tissue by staining for the lymphatic endothelialspecific marker LYVE-1 and blood specific marker CD31, respectively. However, the utility of that protocol is limited by the restraints of immunohistochemical staining, most notably the requirement of tissue harvesting (and thus, animal killing). By eliminating the requirements of tissue harvesting and sectioning for antibody staining to visualize vessels, PGFD mice remove the need of killing a mouse for every data point.
The benefit of the inherent transgenic fluorescence of blood and lymphatic vessels in PGFD mice extends beyond the ability for repeated stereomicroscopic in vivo imaging in live mice to the ability to use confocal microscopy and two-photon imaging to immediately view three-dimensional blood and lymphatic vessel patterns up to 150 and 400 lm deep, respectively, in relatively large and unprocessed specimens of essentially any harvested tissues. This can be applied for analyses of HA and LA at higher magnification upon completion of an experiment involving live in vivo imaging of HA and LA in PGFD mouse tissues as well as in studies of the progression, regression, and interaction of blood and lymphatic vessels during development [8] and beyond to the simultaneous observations of HA and LA in any mouse tissue under any variety of experimental conditions. We illustrated this by observing via confocal microscopy imaging the localization of blood and lymphatic vessels in the limbal areas of PGFD mouse eyes harvested at different time points during postnatal development (day 0-adult). Interestingly, we observed enhanced lymphatic vessel growth at postnatal day 6 and peak vessel growth at postnatal day 10, followed by some regression leading to complete lymphatic vessel regression in the adult cornea (Fig. 11 ) [14, 15] . In contrast, no blood vessel growth was observed during the postnatal development of the mouse cornea. We also used confocal microscopy to view the blood and lymphatic vasculature in multiple organs harvested from PGFD mice, including the lung, stomach, skin, heart, intestine, mesentery, and kidney. The PGFD mouse model may be particularly useful for in vivo imaging of HA and LA in pathological conditions, such as ischemia and tumor metastasis [16] . In addition to imaging HA and LA in the organs of PGFD mice, we have used these fluorescent reporter mice to characterize corneal HA and LA induced in the normally avascular cornea upon growth factor pellet implantation and corneal alkali burn injury (Fig. 12) . The transparent and seemingly delicate anterior surface of the eye has been employed as an important tool in many major discoveries in the field of HA and, more recently, LA. The cornea is an excellent model for studying the growth of blood and lymphatic vessels for several reasons, including its location on the surface of the animal, where it is easily accessible for experimental manipulation, as well as its inherent avascular nature, which allows observation of vessel formation [17] [18] [19] . Corneal neovascularization (CNV), which includes both HA and LA, is a major cause of blindness, and even when corneal transplantation is applied to prevent blindness, CNV greatly increases the risk of transplant rejection [20] [21] [22] . While it represents a difficult clinical challenge, CNV also provides a valuable model system for studying the molecular mechanisms of vessel development [15, 17] . Prior research has shown that VEGFA pellet implantation induces both corneal HA and LA, whereas VEGFC pellet implantation induces mainly LA with limited HA [23] . In our experiments, PGFD mouse corneas showed significant progression of HA and LA in response to implantation of pellets of VEGFA and VEGFC growth factors known to trigger the key signaling pathways for HA and LA (Fig. 9) . Moreover, by measuring the percentage areas of the cornea covered by blood and lymphatic vessels, we can quantitatively compare HA and LA between different time points and experimental conditions. Overall, observation of the temporal patterns of corneal HA and LA induced by growth factor pellet implantation through in vivo live imaging in PGFD mice provides insight into the dynamic trends in pro-and anti-HA and LA factors during these processes.
The dual-fluorescence PGFD mice will be valuable for further unraveling the molecular mechanisms of HA and LA through studies involving genetic manipulations, as these processes can be readily observed in vivo in corneas of live transgenic knockout mice generated by breeding PGFD mice with other genetically engineered transgenic and knockout mice. VEGFR2 has been shown to play a vital role in HA and LA during normal development, wound healing, and tumor metastasis [16, [24] [25] [26] . To investigate the molecular mechanisms of VEGFR2 function in corneal HA and LA, we bred PGFD mice with VEGFR2lox mice and then CDh5CreERT2 mice to generate CDh5CreERT2/VEGFR2lox/PGFD mice, in which vascular endothelial cell-derived VEGFR2 can be conditionally deleted. It has been postulated that HA guides LA after injury. However, our observations that deletion of mbVEGFR2 in endothelial cells of blood vessels has differing effects on growth factor-induced HA and LA (Figs. 13, 14) in the cornea indicate that HA and LA can occur separately [27] . Moreover, consistent with a previous report HA is negatively controlled by VEGFR-1 acting as a decoy receptor [28] to prevent binding of VEGFA to VEGFR-2 [29] . Our observations in PGFD-based conditional knockout mice indicate the important role of vascular endothelial cell-derived VEGFR-2 in the regulation of growth factor-induced LA and, thus, also illustrate the utility of these mouse models for studying the molecular mechanisms of HA and LA in concert [13] .
While there are several key advantages to the simultaneous in vivo imaging of HA and LA allowed by the PGFD mouse. For all mouse models, these markers allow for targeted imaging of HA and LA; however, it is also noticed that Prox1-GFP expression is not exclusively limited to lymphatic endothelial cells [30] . Also, in this model, blood vessels can be visualized generally, but arteries and veins cannot be distinguished using the Flt1-DsRed-based mouse model.
Considering its advantages for many potential uses, the PGFD mouse represents one of the strongest in vivo live imaging tools for research into the molecular biology of HA and LA. This newly developed animal model can be used to advance our understanding of the HA and LA processes and their interactions and will hopefully serve as the basis for further advancements in such tools, including in vivo and ex vivo models for studying HA and LA in health and disease states.
